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Puurfx Launches Premium CBD-Curated Subscription Box Service

High-quality CBD delivered straight to your door
BOCA RATON, Fla. ? December 5, 2019 /Canna Newswire/ ? ]As of this past Black Friday weekend, Puurfx? is pleased to
introduce its subscription box services, delivering the luxuries of CBD straight to your door. Puurfx launched with the goal of
providing premium CBD products to those who are looking for high-quality, natural remedies amidst a saturated and sometimes
confusing market. With a mission of promoting wellness, Puurfx seeks to educate consumers on what makes a quality product and to
make choosing safe and easy. With Puurfx's recent website and social launch, the curated seasonal delivery boxes, featuring
hand-selected full-sized products, will provide a huge relief for those who are just breaking into the CBD world for themselves.
Johanna Espina, CEO, founded Puurfx on the belief that everyone should have access to premium CBD products. She distinguishes
her brand from other CBD curating companies in the careful vetting of all the brands she chooses to feature, hand-picking every
product through every step of their production process, from farm to shelf. She ensures their products have been sourced for the
highest quality, are scientifically backed in their claims, and comply with all FDA requirements. With Puurfx, she seeks to provide
transparency and meaningful relief for consumers.
?I began to realize that clean cannabinoids are scarce,? said Espina. ?I saw people blindly spending money on CBD products,
without proper education on safety, ingredients, production quality and facts. And what's more, I found that some products contained
little to no CBD at all, while others contained unlisted ingredients.?
Espina launched Puurfx's premium subscription boxes to provide customers with a unique variety of products that are US-grown,
non-GMO, certified organic and guaranteed to be backed by scientists and CBD professional alike. Each subscription box is tailored
to a customer's specific needs and features educational resources.
?I want to give people the very best quality products that I can find and use, myself,? added Espina.
She plans to provide her customers with insights into the CBD process, industry, news, guidance and more.
About Puurfx: PuurFx is a quarterly subscription box company that delivers a curated collection of full-size, premium,
<.03%-THC, non-GMO, COA, certified-organically grown CBD products from oils, tinctures, edibles, capsules and more. Puurfx
provides guidance and transparency to help consumers understand lab reports and gauge the quality of CBD products. They ensure
all featured brands are made with only the highest-end, US-sourced, organic CBD hemp oil products and provide access to an online
community, and an exclusive, members-only shopping experience
For more information on how to sign up for a subscription, or for more information, visit http://puurfx.com.
Read Puurfx's latest blog post: https://puurfx.com/resources/

Follow Puurfx on social media:
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Instagram: @puurfx | LinkedIn: li:/puurfx | Facebook: fb:/puurfx

# CNW #
Media Contact
Christina Scannapiego
Co-Founder, CMO
christina@puurfx.com
(760) 207-9075
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